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JUSTICR OF THE PEACE,
Tension Attorney find Real Estate Agent.

JAYMOND E. BROWN,
attorney at law,

Brookville, Pa.
m. Mcdonald,

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Notnrv nnhllc. renl estate aitent. ontcnti
necureri. rnllt'ctlnn miult) nrnnmtlv. OlHcfl

(tn Syndicate building, Hoynoldavllie, Pa. j

C. SMITH,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Justice of the neaco. real estate aeent. col- -
llectlon miide promptly. Ofllce In Syndicate

uuuuinK, lioynniuHviuu, t a.

gMITH M. McCREIGHT,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Notary mihllc nnd real estate agent. Col
lections will iweive nrjmot attention. Ofllce
In the KeynuldHVllle Hardware Oo. building,
plain street uoyiioiatmue, fa.

)R. B. E. HOOVER,

DENTIST,
Resident dentist. In the Hoover building

it atu street, uenneness in operating.

t)R. L. L- - MEANS,

I DENTIST,
Office on second flooroftheFr
ank building, Main street.

DR. R. DeVEUE KING,

DENTIST,
office on second floor of the Syndicate build

ng, Main street, Kuynoldsvtlle, fa.
PRIESTER BROS.,

UNDERTAKERS.
Bluck and white funoralcara. Main street,

teynoldsvllle, Pa,

J. H. HUGHES,

UNDERTAKING AND PICTURE FRAMING.
The (7. S. Burlnl League has been tested

and found all rlht. Cheapest form of In
surance. Secure a contract. Near Publlo
Fountain, KeynoldsvlUe Pa.

D, H. YOUNG,

ARCHITECT
Corner Orant and Flftn its., Reynolds-ill- e,

Pa.

JOHN C. HIRST,
CIVIL AND MINING ENGINEER,

Surveyor and Draughtsman. Office In Syn--j
dlcate building, Main street.

IN DSOR HOTEL,

Philadelphia, Fa,
Between 12th and 13th Sts., on Filbert St.

I Three minutes walk from the Reading Ter- -
Vnltinl flvnmlniltnawalk from lha Oan r.

R. K. Depot. European plan 91.00 per day and
rupwaru. Amenuau Dian fi.w Der aay,

DR. GREWER
and Surgical Institute, Roomi

redical and 8, Postofflce Building,

DUBOIS, FA.

h:- - With s li
4.V

DR. E. GREWER, Consulting
Physician and Surgeon.

Dr. E. Drawer, a graduite of the TJnlvorslty
of Pennsylvania and one of the lending spec-

ialists of this State, Is now permanently lo-

cated at the ahovo address, whore he treats
all chronic diseases of Mon, Women and
Children.

Ho makes a specialty of all forms of Ner-
vous diseases, Blood Poison, Secret Diseases,

1

I VI Epileptic Fits. Convulsions, Hysteria, St.
u Vitus Dance. Wakefulness cured nndet

guarantee.

M,r,1,
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Weaknesses of Young Men
Cured and All Private

Diseases.
Varicocele, Hydrocolo andlinpture prompt-

ly cured without pain and no detention from
business.

He cures the worst cases of Nervous Pros-
tration, Rheumatism, Scrofula, Old Sores,
Blood Poison and all diseases of theSkln, Ear,
Nose, Throat, Heart, Lungs, Stomach, Liver,
Kidneys and Bladder.

Itching Piles, Fistula, Stricture, Tumors,
Canoe ra and Goiters cured without cutting.

Special attention paid to the treatment of
Nasal Catarrh.

He will forfeit the sum of $5,-00- 0

for any case of Fits or
Epileptic Convulsions

that he cannot cure.
Consultation free In English and German
nd strictly confidential. Write If you

cannot call.
Office hours : From 9 a. m. to 8.39 p, Oa

Sundays 9 to 12 a. m. only.

SET AT EASE.
"They say my moey is tainted,"

moaned the expiring trust magnate.
"Who aay bo?"
"The people."
"But your business partner and

your lawyer say that it Is not"
"Then I die happy."

A FASHIONABLE FLOWER.
"Thl8 flower is strictly up to date,"

aid the florist
"What do you mean by that?" ask-

ed the prospective customer.
"Wbry," he explained, "It was ob-

tained by grafting." Detroit Tcv

Frew.

HOW WOMEN DRESS.
A picture In a Kansas City paper

advertising union suits shows a wo-
man in a union suit, sitting in front
of a mirror trying on a hat. Is that
the way the women dress first the
union suit and then the hat? Well,
well, well! Kansas City Globe.

GRACE OF WEIGHTS.
It has been suggested, I see, that

it would make for the greater dig-
nity and grace of future generations
of Englishwomen if from an early
age female children were made to
constantly carry weights on their
heads as they do in the East. There
is nothing, so to say, to keep our
women properly balanced. They hop,
wriggle, shuffle, mismanage their
arms and hips, poke forward their
heads, and generally walk as if they
were either deformed or dropping to
pieces, London World.

SHREWD FARM GIRL.
The most enterprising farm girl in

South Dakota is Mary Mauska, the
thirteen-year-ol- d daughter of a well
known farmer living near Wheeler.
The girl renders material aid to her
father In carrying on his farm work.
Her father Is busy with his fall work
and to save him time the girl each
day but Sunday hauls a load of wheat
to market at Platte, the nearest rail-
road point to the farm. The girl
Is shrewd for one so young and trans-
acts all the business of seeing that
the purchaser of the grain does not
cheat her on weights and gives her
proper credit for the amount of grain
delivered.

GOOD-BY- OLD MAID.
The old maid Is dead.
She was entirely man-mad- e.

She was a "sweet Alice" sort of
girl.

If she didn't marry well she de-

sponded.
Despondency drove her to fidgets

and ringlets.
She was an old maid because she

was of no use.
All the educational advantages had

been heaped upon her brothers.
In England,' too, all the money

would be given to the oldest brother.
No wonder a girl grew cantanker-

ous when a suitable man did not pro-
pose, since there was only marriage
for a high-bre- d girl. Philadelphia
Record.

DON'T NEGLECT APPEARANCES.
Life for a woman must always be

more or less a question of appear-
ance. No woman is so good or so
beautiful or so intellectual that she
can afford to be dowdy.

No woman has the least right to
render herself unattractive, particu-
larly to those with whom she is most
closely associated.

No woman can afford to fret or
worry and nag If she wants to retain
her beauty and power to please.

The spirit of compromise in mar-

ried life saves many an unhappy
moment.

Nothing Is unimportant in a wom-

an's life from her nails and hands to
her mind and character. New York
Telegram.

A REAL LADY.

A day or two ago a number of
women were discussing this interest-
ing topic, how to know a lady at the
first glance, what are her attributes
and so forth and so on.

"You may tell her," said one, by
her boots, gloves and handkerchiefs."
Another thought her skirt-bindi-

told the story, and a third declared
that her language would betray her.
"And it's words, not ideas, that con-

cern this particular test," the speaker
added. It is undoubtedly true that
while the nicety of-- the small essen-

tials of a woman's toilette indicate
a certain degree of refinement .of
taste at least, they are not the un-

mistakable hall-mar- k of birth and
breeding.

Many would much more quickly
give the preference to the intonation
of the voice and the use of words
as a surer sign. A fine detail in
clothes is now possible to almost any
observing person. An unmistakable
coarse, not to say vulgar, looking
woman Is often irreproachable in the
matter of boots, gloves, skirt bind-

ings, et al. The charm of a
voice, using good English,

undented by slang or provincialisms
thl3 is not often acquired without

the height of culture.

ANYTHING SO IT'S BECOMING.

Fresh eccentricities in the realm
of headgear are making their ap-

pearance every day, especially where
mushroom hats are con-

cerned. These, to give a bald inter-
pretation, in many cases can only be
likened to inverted pudding basins,
which as though with a view to ac-

centuating their peculiarities have
the trimming entirely relegated to
the back, the only exception being a
band of velvet, which serves to de-

fine the line of demarcation Tiotween
the crown and the brim.

The hats are, as a rule, adorned
with large bunches of ostrich feath-
ers, the tips of which curl over the
top.

Fruit and flowers are frequently
combined in the new mlllinerial
schemes, and not only are the grapes
made of purple velvet, but they are
often caried out in gold and silver
tissue, many of them being supple-
mented with leaves in metallic tints.

Charming white picture hats are
trimmed with white grapes, frosted
over with gold or silver dust, while
crab-appl- and black cherries are
still to be seen, and in many in-

stances these are combined with
roses or other flowers. Curious an-

omalies, such as black cherries with
velvet chrysanthemums, are by no
means considered too great an out-
rage upon nature, while the same
liberties nave been taken in the case
of the frequent combination of large
tulips with double asters.

Blue beaver or velvet hats,
trimmed with mole-color- tulle and
wings to match, are among the most
attractive and becoming novelties,
while ivory-whit- e felt hats, adorned
with cinnamon-colore- d tulle and
feathers, represent another scheme
which has been adopted enthusiasti-
cally by young and old alike. Two
distinct shades of tulle are, besides,
often employed to trim the same hat,
as in the case of p. large picture
model of gray panne, which was
swathed with elephant-gra- y and rose-color-

tulle, the1 immense feather
likewise employed for its adornment
being carried out in the same two
tones. Philadelphia Record.

SWEET SIXTEEN.
Her hair was of a beautiful old-go- ld

tint, her eyes a heavenly blue,
her face a perfect oval and her com
plexion a dream of te

loveliness.
She was of the age at which timid

girlhood passes swiftly yet almost
Imperceptibly into glorious woman-
hood.

Standing with reluctnnt feet
Where the brook and river meet-s- he
gave promise of a wondrous fu-

ture as the undisputed wearer of a
crown of beauty and the recipient of
the homage which the world willing-
ly pays to nature's own queens.

In the company of two women fur-
ther along in years probably a
mother and grandmother she en-

tered the car on the elevated rail-
way and sat down with them on one
of the side seats.

Tastefully gowned, modest in bear-
ing and graceful in every motion,
she attracted Instant attention, but
appeared unconscious of the scrutiny
of those about her. She sat in si-

lence, listening to the conversation
of her companions, but taking no
part in it.

Suddenly one of them turned and
addressed a remark to her:

"Mildred, what was it you were
telling me about Harry Fladger Just
before we started downtown?"

With heightened color she smiled
and opened her beautiful Hps.

"Aw, forgit it, maw!" she said- .-
Chicago Tribune.

Beltings with ribbon embroidery
flowers are among tho new accessor-
ies.

Wooden buttons Inset with steel
are upon some of the imported street
frocks.

For very dressy functions the large
square stole Is the thing over hand-
some gowns.

There 1b nothing new in hats. They
are less mad, perhaps, than a tew
weeks ago.

Fancy furs are, as a matter of
course, purchased according to the
taste of the wearer.

The bolero consisting largely of
horizontal tucks ls a becoming style
for the slender figure.

Can you Imagine a richer combina-
tion than dull, dark red roses and
black grapes on a pale pink hat.

Coats are of all orders. So diver-
sified are the styles that It is impos-
sible to reduce them to classifica-
tion.

A line of hand embroidery running
around the edge of an otherwise
plain handkerchief gives it an un-

mistakably "nice" look.
Soft bengaline silk Is one of the

fashionable materials "for children's
coats, as are also velvet and the less
expensive corduroy and velveteen.

Moleskin makes the best imitation
seal. Dyed, the stiff hairs removed,
and treated as a good furrier knows
how, it is a splendid counterfeit.

Buttons are one of the most im-

portant furbishes of the day; but-
tons of every kind and sort known
in the category of the button-make- r.

Some remarkably beautiful trim-
mings for mourning gowns are in the
form of bands and motifs of crepe
heavily embroidered by hand in
black.

The plain finish that is decidedly
becoming to many girls appears on
some of the guimpe waists in a band
of velvet around the neck edge of the
blouse.

Not content with the dashing ef-

fect of quills on the upper side of the
hats, some milliners tilt the hats ex-

cessively and arrange a multitude of
bows and a quill or two beneath the
brim.

Walking skirts are made to clear
the ground by two good Inches. This
is not a happy fashion for the renl
winter trotteuse, tor the skirt gets
as much mud from the back of oue't
shoes as though, it were longer.

AN IMPORTANT MATTER.
Watering a flower bed causes the

grass to come up as well as the
flower seeds. Pick the young grass
out as fast as it appears until the
young flower plants shall have be-

come well rooted. The hoe may then
be used. The first cultivation Is the
most important.

USEFUL LAWN TREES.
The white-leave- d and weeping lin-

dens are among the most useful lawa
trees for our climate. They are
hardy, and Injurious Insects and de-

structive diseases appear to pass
them by; aud, while their growth Is
quite rapid, the foliage of each is sin-

gularly beautiful and tenacious.

DRAINAGE FOR WINDOW PLANTS
Window plants that appear yellow,

or do not have a healthful appear-
ance, are over-matur- or affected
with Insects. The pots should be ex-

amined in order to discover if the
drainage is perfect. It Is not neces-
sary to have the earth wet, but sim-

ply moist, and to allow the earth to
dry some will do no harm. The dust
in the rooms will settle on the leaves
of the plants, which makes it neces-
sary to give each plant a thorough
washing once a week.

GARDEN CHAIR.
The drawing herewith shown rep-

resents a handy home-mad- e chair
and Is intended to be left outside
in the yard whenever one wishes to
sit down for a few minutes' rest.
Take a board of Inch stuff twelve
inches wide and fifty Inches long,
saw off a piece thirteen inches long
from one end and nail It on to the
long piece sixteen inches from the

bottom for a seat. The long piece
should be at a slight angle, and
the short piece horizontal. Take two
pieces of burring Btrlps thirty Inches
long and nail on the sides for legs.
This chair will last ten years and will
cost twenty cents or less. Do not
paint' It or else It will often be found
too wet to use or too hot for com-

fort. F. G. Herman, Leonla, N. J.,
in The Epilomist.

CORN ROOT LOUSE.
Time spent In killing Insect pests

must usually be set down as so much
time lost from the constructive work
of improving the tilth of the soil, and
attending to the other needs of the
crops. Occasionally, however, an
improved system of cultivation gets
rid of our Insect enemies at the same
time. This is conspicuously the case
in the method recently proposed by
Professor Forbes, of Illinois for de-

stroying the corn root loused
The pest works havoc to both

sweet and field corn. The small
brown ant attends the louse and Is
responsible for carrying it about the
field. Professor Forbes found that
by using a disk harrow one to three
times early in the spring, before the
corn is planted, from eighty to ninety-f-

ive per cent, of the ants and corn
root lice are destroyed, and no fur-
ther treatment is required during
the season. The peculiar virtues of
this remedy are that it Is simple, ef-

fective and good for the corn, since
the Boll is thereby put in a better
state of cultivation.

AN INEXPENSIVE HOTBED.
Enough plant.) can be started In

one small hotbed to stock a good-size- d

garden with vegetables and
flowers.

There are three types of hotbed
that are within the means of the or-

dinary amateur gardener.
The first is the temporary bed, In

which the ' manure is spread on the
top of the ground to the required
depth and a portable frame placed
over it.

The second differs only in having
a shallow pit dug to hold the manure.

The third type Is a permanent bed,
the frame being made two and a half
feet higher and built directly in a
pit of that depth. In a bed of this
kind the bottom should be d,

and it is a good plan to
cover it also with a layer of cobble-
stones or planks. The outside should
be well ban'ied up with manure,
earth or coal ashes.

The last type can be used not only
as a hotbed in the early spring, but
also when the manure and earth are
cleaned out it can be used In the
fact as a storage place for plants that
are not quite hardy, such as tea
roses, or for bulbs that are to be
forced for winter bloom.

Of the three forms above men-
tioned the first is the easiest and
cheapest to make, and therefore the
one best suited to most beginners,
Garden Magailna,

NEWSY GLEANINGS.

The advance in copper metal con-
tinues.

The street railway companies owe
New York City $23,875,293.79.

Marquette College, at Milwaukee,
will receive $110,000 from graduates
in Missouri.

Many Chippewa Indians at the
Grand Portage reservation in Minne-
sota are starving.

The National Phi Delta Kappa 'will
contest in the courts orders forbid
ding it in any school.

The United States now ranks third
In the value of manufactures enter-
ing international commerce.

General Jose Miguel Gomez de-
clared himself strongly opposed to
an American protectorate for Cuba.

The proposed convention of Chris-
tian Endeavor Societies in India will
be unique among religious pilgrim-
ages.

The Modern Language Association
of America, In session at Yale, in-
dorsed the campaign of the simplified
spelling board.

A good sized bee farm is under way
at South Manchester, Conn. Thi
stock is expected to include 150 hives
when complete.

Secretary Taft recommends an ap-
propriation of $30,000 to pay for
liquors destroyed by troops at the
San Francisco, fire.

The London Motor Omnibus Com-
pany reports a gross revenue ol
$400,000 a year, and has paid a ten
per cent, dividend.

In his annual report General Mur-
ray, chief of artillery, complained
that the coast and field artillery are
both deplorably unprepared.

The annual convention of the Na-
tional Trades Association, composed
of manufacturers of the principal
cities of the country, will be held in,
Boston, beginning March 20.

FAR EASTERN NOTES.

The tin output of the Federated
Malay States is decreasing.

Public works decided upon at Vlad-
ivostok, Siberia, will cost $6,000,000
gold.

The British Government has ap-

pointed a commercial agent at Vladi-
vostok.

Osaka's waterworks were extended
five years ago to supply 800,000 peo-
ple. The population is now more
than 1,000,000.

Formosa's foreign trade amounts
to nearly $25,000,000 gold yearly,
and 1b increasing at the rate of ten
per cent, a year.

The first Ice factory on the west
coast of India has just been estab-
lished at Calicut, India, by a young
Parsee merchant.

Australia has a record wheat har-
vest this year. It will be 81,000,000
buBhels, against 58,000,000 last year,
an Increase of 23,000,000.

Space at the Japanese managed
commercial exhibition at Mukden,
Manchuria, is available to American
manufacturers and exporters.

The Federated Malay States and
Johore, Burma, arr (exporting whole
wheat and importing wheat from Cal-
ifornia, Oregon and Washington.

Vladivostok is not acquainted with
American tobacco, ' says Consul
Greene, who advIseB that samples and
price lists be sent by mall, via Japan.

A Japanese shoe manufacturing
concern has secured a contract for
shoes for the British army in India.
It is one of the largest shoe contracts
ever placed.

India exported $30,728,000 worth
of hides and skins in 1905. The
United States took forty-thre- e per
cent., in value of tho entire export,
chiefly skins.

Australia's exports of frozen meats
to England are one-four- th larger this
year, reaching 2,300,000 pounds.

ONLY ONE FOR HIM.

"What, wed my daughter, sir?"
he cried; "why, she's my only child."

The youngster would not be
however ho Just (smiled.

"Oh, that's all right,-- " ho said, un-

daunted; "you see, sir, one was all I

wanted."

THE PRICE. .

"But," said the weary millionaire,

"the plain people do not know what

the rich have to put up with."
"Huh!" snorted the plain man,

"wa know you've got the money to

put up with, while we haven't any to

put uo." Philadelphia Ledger.
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Use a regular recipe

and your every batch
will a perfect
success.

Makes bread

by Quality

EltOTHERS

FEMININE NEWS NOTES.

Lite fn Washington is not attract-
ive to Mrs. Btlhu Root.

Copper is now dear enough to
make wedding presents of.

Mrs. Phoebe Hearst wilt settle in
Paris for the next two years.

university for women next autumn.
Mrs. Fish is thriving on a diet of

onions and fruit, in which she has
Immense faith.

Mrs. Russell Sage intimated that
her first charities would be distrib
uted in New York.

A series of mass meetings to ad
vance the principles of Socialism was
begun in New York City, led by Mrs.
J. G. Phelps Stokes.

Mrs. Charlotte P. Gllman told the
Equal Suffrage League that storks
and ostilcbs are monogamous and
far more moral than human beings.

Lady Yarmouth, Harry Thaw's Bis
ter, Is living In England in almost
nun-lik- e seclusion, and her friends
are grieved at her appearance of

The beautiful Princess nt
Montenegro, the young wife of Princft
Mlrlco, is skilful and intrepid
sportswoman and a lover of the open-a- ir

life.
Varvara Smolianoff, who drives a

cab in Moscow, is the only woman
licensed driver In Russia. Her fath
er, a cabman, lost his life in trying
to save mat or. a ponce sergeant, and
the authorities thereupon trans-
ferred his license to his dauehter. in
whose cab many ladles like to ride..

The Queen-mothe- r. Marie Crlstlna
of Stlflln. WftR fnrfv-olff- ht ha nftiow
day. She is a granddaughter of Na
poleon antagonist, the Archduke
Charles, whose wife was a descen
dant of George II.; and she is a half-sist- er

of the Princess Ludwlg of Ba-
varia, heiress of the line of the
Stuarts.

LABOR WORLD.

The trade union membership of
Austria is said to be 205,651.

Tacoma (Wash.) longshoremen
have made a demand for the closed
shop.

A Building Material Teamsters
Union was organized recently in San
Jose, Cal.

The Coppersmiths' Union in New-Yor-

City reports that its helpers are
being organized.

At a meeting recently held in Grass
Valley the Nevada County Labor
Council was organized.

The San Francisco Labor Council
has proposed law to prevent convic-

t-made goods entering California.
Carpenters' Union, No. 22, of San

Francisco, the largest union of the
craft in the world, has 2825 members
on Its roll.

Two big express companies, the
Adams and the American, have made
increases affecting a large percentage
of their employes.

It is estimated that It may cost the
Western trunk lines in the neighbor-
hood of $25,000,000 yearly to meet
the demands of the wage-earner- s.

President Roosevelt was active in
bringing about conference in which
the strike of the Southern Pacific fire-
men Is left to a referendum vote.

Labor organizations of San Fran-
cisco have erected building of their
own, which will house a majority ot
the unions ot the city. The building
cost $10,500.

Strike benefits were paid to the
amount ot $143,069.58 and death
benefits of $29,375 by the Interna-
tional Association of Machinists in
the past fiscal year.

The telegraph operator responsible
for the railroad wreck near Volland,
Kan., in which forty-nin- e lives were
lost, was eighteen years old and had
the work of an experienced railroad
man to do.

AMENDED.
"Mr. Hunter's married now," said

the bride-toib- preparing to send out
her cards, "so we'll have to address
his invitation to 'Mr. and Mrs. Hun-

ter.'
"Better not," her brother advised.

"She's the boss, you you'd better send
the invitation to 'Mrs. and Mr. Hua-tjanu- u'

.Pht'fldolnhla Press.

THERE WERE OTHERS.
"That comet-playe- r on the thVra

floor has remarkable endurance," re-

marked the casual visitor.
"He has," agreed the regular

boarder. "But It's nothing compared

to the other hoarders." Toledo Blade.
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that keeps sweet and fresh

Qrocers Every where,
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KING MIDAS Flour proves every time. No bad luck "

no poor-baking-
. You don't .have to be an expert
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longer it tastes better and affords more teal
nourishment it means more bread and better bread

to every barrel. The extra half cent a pound enable j
us to make KING MIDAS Flour the bt Cour that
it is possible for anyone to make.
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Nathalie


